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UNITEDSTATES LeeAnn Flynn Hall, Clerk of Court

FOREIGNINTELLIGENCESURVEILLANCECOURT

WASHINGTON, D.C.

MEMORANDUMOPINIONANDORDER

The Foreign Intelligence Surveillance today addresses the “ Ex Parte

Submission of Reauthorization Certifications and Related Procedures, Ex Parte Submission of

Amended Certifications, and Requestfor an Order ApprovingSuchCertificationsandAmended

Certifications,” filed on October 19, 2020 (“October 19, 2020, Submission ). This Submissionis

subjectto reviewunder Section702 ofthe ForeignIntelligenceSurveillanceAct (FISA) as

amended, codifiedat 50 U.S.C. . The government'srequestfor approvalofthe

certificationsand relatedproceduresisgrantedfor the reasonsstated in this Memorandum
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Opinionand Order, subject to certain reporting and other requirements set forth at the end ofthis

document

This Submission is largely a status- quo replacement ofcertifications and procedures

approvedby the Court in its MemorandumOpinionand Order dated December6, 2019. See

Docket Nos . Mem. Op . and Order, Dec. 6, 2019

(“ December 6, 2019 Opinion ” ). Part I of thisOpinion summarizes the government's

submissions. InPart II the Court finds that the certificationsbeforeit containthe elements

requiredby Section 702(h) . Part IIIaddresses the targeting procedures. The Court examinesthe

proposed minimization procedures and querying procedures in Part IV , concluding that they

satisfythe requirementsofthestatute.

In Part V , the Court evaluates the proposed procedures under the requirements of the

Fourth Amendment and finds that, as written, they are consistent with those requirements. Part

VIexamines issues regarding implementation of, and compliance with, Section702 procedures,

again concluding that the overall state of compliance and implementation permits a finding that

the procedures, as implemented , comport with statutory and Fourth Amendment requirements .

Finally, in Part VII, the Court summarizes its disposition and imposes certain reporting

and other requirements on the government.

I. THEGOVERNMENT'SSUBMISSION

The 2020 Certifications and Amendments

The October 19, 2020, Submission includes certifications executed by the Attorney

General and the Director of National Intelligence pursuant to Section 702 :

TOP SECRETISHORCONNOFORN Page 2
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Each of those certifications ( collectively referred to as “the 2020 Certifications” ) is accompanied

by:

( 1) Supportingaffidavitsofthe Director of theNSA, the Directorof the FBI, the Director
ofthe CIA , and the Directorofthe NationalCounterterrorismCenter(NCTC);

(2) Two sets oftargetingprocedures, which governNSA and the FBI, respectively. The

targeting proceduresfor NSA appear as ExhibitA to each certification, andthose for the

FBIappear as ExhibitC. The targeting procedures for each certificationare identical;

(3 ) Four sets ofminimization procedures, which govern NSA, the FBI, the CIA, and

NCTC, respectively. The minimization procedures for NSA appear as Exhibit B to each
certification, those for the FBI appear as Exhibit D those for the CIA appear as Exhibit E

and those for NCTC appearas Exhibit G. (Exhibit F
identifies the individuals or entities targeted under those

certifications The

minimization procedures for each certification are identical; and

(4) Four sets of queryingprocedures, which governNSA, the FBI, the CIA , and NCTC,

respectively. Thequeryingproceduresfor NSA appearas ExhibitH to each certification,

thosefor the FBIappear as Exhibit I those for the CIA appearas ExhibitJ, andthosefor

NCTCappearas ExhibitK. Thequeryingproceduresfor each certificationare identical.

Except where otherwise noted, references to any of the procedures just described are to the

version of those procedures accompanying the 2020 Certifications. The October 19, 2020,

Submissionalso includesan explanatorymemorandumpreparedby the DepartmentofJustice

( “October 19, 2020, Memorandum . The Court is requiredto reviewand rule on the

certifications and procedures within 30 days oftheir submission by November 18, 2020,

see 702 1) (B ), which it has done .

Page3
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B. SubjectMatter of the Certifications

Eachcertification involves the targeting ofnon-United States persons reasonably

believed to be locatedoutside the United States to acquire foreign intelligence information.”

The 2020 Certificationsgenerallyproposeto continueacquisitionsof foreign- intelligence

informationnow beingconductedunderpriorcertificationsthat were initiallysubmittedon

September 17, 2019 ( the 2019 Certifications ” ), and addressed by the Court in its December 6 ,

2019 Opinion. Oct. 19, 2020, Memorandum at 2. The 2019 Certifications are similarly
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differentiated by subject coveringthe samesubjects

as the corresponding2020 Certifications.

The 2019 Certifications, in turn, generally renewed authorizations to acquire foreign

intelligenceinformationunder a series ofcertificationsmade by the AG and DNIpursuantto

Section702 thatdatesbackto2008. SeeDocketNos

Those dockets,

together with Docket Numbers are collectively

referred to as "the Prior702 Dockets.

The governmentalso seeks approval of amendmentsto the certificationsin the Prior 702

Dockets, such that NSA, the CIA, the FBI, and NCTC henceforwardwould apply the same

minimization and querying procedures to information obtained under prior certifications as they

would to information to be obtained under the 2020 Certifications. See Oct. 19 2020,

Memorandum

II. REVIEW OF THE 2020 CERTIFICATIONS AND PRIOR CERTIFICATIONS ,

AS AMENDED

The Courtmustreviewa Section702 certification“ to determinewhether [it] containsall

the required elements ” 702 ( ) ( ) A ). Its examination of the 2020 Certifications confirms that:

Page 5
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( 1) the certifications have beenmade under oath by the AG and the DNI, as
required by $ 702( ( ) , see

(2 ) the certificationscontain the attestationsrequiredby 702( ) 2 A , see

(3 ) as required by 702(h)(2)(B ), each certification is accompanied by targeting
procedures and minimization procedures adopted in accordance with 702(d) and
( ) respectively;

( 4) each certification is supported by affidavits of appropriate national-security officials,

as described in $ 702(h)(2)(C ); and

(5) each certification includes an effective date in compliance with 702 (h ) ( ) (D ) –
specifically, the certifications become effective on November 18, 2020, or the date upon
which the Court issues an order concerning the certifications under $ 702 whichever
is later. See

( The statementdescribed in 702(h)( ) (E) is not required becausetherewas no

" exigent circumstances determinationunder 702(c )(2) .)

The Court, accordingly, concludesthat the 2020 Certificationscontainall the required

statutory elements. Similarly, it has reviewed the certifications in the Prior 702 Dockets, as

amendedby the 2020 Certifications, and finds that they also containall the elementsrequiredby

the statute . Those amendments have the same effective dates as the 2020 Certifications. See

The requisiteproceduralboxes havingbeen checked, the Court moves on to proposed

targeting, querying, and minimization procedures. The following discussion primarily focuses on

proposed changes to the previously approved procedures, but the procedures as a whole must be

consistentwith statutoryand constitutionalrequirements. Some technical, conformingedits and

other changes are not specifically discussed because they raise no issues material to the Court's

TOP Page 6
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review to include changes to the ExecutiveBranch'sclassificationdeterminationswith respect

to certain portions of the procedures).

III. THE TARGETING PROCEDURES

Targeting procedures must be " reasonably designed to that any acquisition

authorized under [ (a) ] is limited to targeting persons reasonably believed to be located

outside the United States ” and to prevent the intentional acquisition ofany communication as to

which the sender and all intended recipients are known at the time of the acquisition to be located

in the UnitedStates. 702(d )( 1) ; see also 702(b) ( ) acquisitions maynot intentionally

target any person knownat the time ofacquisitionto be located in the UnitedStates

702( b ) 4) (acquisitions not intentionallyacquire any communicationas to which the sender

and all intended recipients are known at the time of acquisition to be located in the United

States” ). Additionally , the government uses the targeting procedures to ensure that acquisitions

do “ not intentionally target a United States person reasonably believed to be located outside the

United States. 702(b) (3 ) Pursuantto (B ) , the Courtassesseswhetherthe targeting

procedures satisfy those criteria . Itmust also determine whether such procedures , along with the

queryingandminimizationprocedures, are consistentwith the requirementsofthe Fourth

Amendment . See 702 ( (3 )( A )- ( B ).

Background on Acquisition and Targeting Under Section 702

The government targets a person under Section702 by tasking for

acquisition one or more selectors ( e.g., identifiers for email or other

electronic communicationaccounts) associatedwiththat person. Section702
encompasses different forms of acquisition. The governmentmay acquire
information upstream ,” as it transits the facilities of an Internetbackbone

TOP Page 7
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carrier, as wellas downstream, ” from systems operated by providers of
services Traditional telephone communications
may also be acquired upstream ...

Mem. Op . and Order , Oct. 18,

2018 , at 11 ( citation omitted ) ( October 18, 2018 Opinion ”).

NSA is the lead agency in makingtargeting decisions under Section 702. It may

not task a selector without first determining that the target is reasonably believed to be a

non-U.S. personoutside the UnitedStates (a “ foreignnessdetermination ). Inmaking

such determinations, NSA reviewscertaincategoriesof informationabout the proposed

target and evaluates totality of the circumstances based on the information available

with respect to thatperson,

NSA Targeting Procedures I 1. An NSA targeting

decision must also be supportedby a “ particularized and fact- based” assessment that the

target is expected to possess, receive, and/ or is likely to communicate foreign intelligence

information ” relevant to the subject matter ofan authorized Section 702 certification. Id.

at 4 .

NSA is also required to conduct post-targeting analysis “ to detect those occasions

when a person who when targeted was reasonably believed to be located outside the

United States is located in the United States. ” NSA Targeting Procedures IIat 7. This

post- targeting analysis involves routinely comparing each tasked selector against

independently acquired informationfor indications that a tasked selector may be used

TOP Page 8
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inside the United States, and examination of the content of communications obtained

through surveillance ofa tasked selector for indications that a targeted person is now in,

or may enter , the United States. Id . at 7-8 . IfNSA concludes that a target is in the United

States

Id. 8 , at 10.

NSA tasks selectors for

The FBI is the agency

responsible for

and in that role is governed by its targeting procedures. Under those

procedures, the FBImay selectorsthat havealready been

approved for tasking byNSA under targeting procedures. See

FBITargeting Procedures $ Thus , the FBI Targeting Procedures apply in addition to

the NSA Targeting Procedures, SeeDocket

No. Mem. Op., Sept. 4 , 2008, at 20 (emphasisinoriginal) ( September4,

2008, Opinion ” ).

NSA requests to the FBI and provides an explanation of its

prior foreignness determination for each requested selector (or Designated Account .

See FBI Targeting Procedures , . The FBI, “ in consultation with NSA, will

review and evaluate the sufficiency of that determination. Id. The FBIalso runs

certain checks of information in its possession in the course of that review and evaluation.

TOP Page 9
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“Unlessthe FBI that the user of the DesignatedAccount is

a United States person or is located inside of the United States, the FBIwill

Id. 1.5. “ Ifthe FBI

the DesignatedAccount is not appropriatefor tasking . the

FBIwill informNSA andwill not that account unless and until it

determines that the Designated Account is in fact appropriate for tasking.” Id. .

Improvements to the procedures for information -sharing and coordination amongFBI,

NSA, and CIA on targeting decisions was a significant feature of the procedures

accompanying the 2019 Certifications. The implementation of those revised procedures

is discussed in PartVIbelow.

B. NSA Targeting Procedures

Only one noteworthy change is proposed to NSA's Targeting Procedures. Certain

notices that were previously required to be sent by NSA to the Office of the Director of

National Intelligence Civil Liberties Protection Officer (ODNI CLPO) are now required

to be sent to the ODNIOffice of Civil Liberties, Privacy and Transparency. The required

reportsrelate to certain incidentsofnoncomplianceand incidentsinwhich a person

reasonablybelievedto be located outside the United States, and targetedunder

Section 702, is later determined to be inside the United States, or an individual reasonably

believed to be a non-United States person is later assessed to be a United States person

SeeNSATargetingProcedures at 10

Page 10
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The government states that this change was merely make clear where reporting

will be directed.” Oct. 19, 2020, Memorandumat 5. The Courthasno reasonto believe

that reports previously directed to the ODNI CLPO were ever confined to his exclusive

purview , to the exclusion ofother membersofhis office. Thus , as the Court understands

it, there is no actual broadening of the universeofpeople who would have access to the

reports at issue. The procedures simply now acknowledge that these reports are made to

the office within ODNI that is charged with the protectionof privacy and civil liberties,

which the Court finds entirely appropriate. This change has no substantive impact on the

overall reasonableness of the NSA procedures .

FBITargetingProcedures

Likewise, the only noteworthy change to the FBI Targeting Procedures is that the

FBI is now required to report incidents ofnoncompliance with its targeting procedures to

the ODNI Office of Civil Liberties, Privacy and Transparency, rather than the ODNI

CLPO. See FBI Targeting Procedures III.15. Again, the government characterizes this

as a clarifyingedit, see Oct. 19, 2020, Memorandumat 5, and the Court finds that it has

no impact on the overallreasonablenessof the FBIprocedures.

D. Conclusion

This Court has previously found the current versions of FBI and NSA's

targeting procedures to comply with statutory requirements . See Dec. 6, 2019 Opinion at

23, 78. The modestchanges to those proceduresdiscussedabove have no substantive

impact on it's prior conclusions inthis regard. The Court concludes, accordingly, that the

Page 11
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2020 NSA TargetingProceduresand the 2020 FBITargetingProcedures, as written, are

reasonably designed, as required by Section 702(d)( 1), to: ( 1) ensure that any acquisition

authorized under the 2020 Certifications is limited to targeting persons reasonably

believedto be locatedoutside the UnitedStates, and (2) prevent the intentional

acquisition ofany communication as to which the sender and all intended recipients are

known at the time of the acquisition to be located in the United States. For the reasons

stated above and in the Court's opinions in the Prior 702 Dockets, moreover, it concludes

that the NSA and FBITargeting Procedures, as written, are reasonably designed to

prevent United States persons from being targeted for acquisition a finding that is

relevant to the Court's analysis ofwhether those procedures are consistent with the

requirements of the Fourth Amendment . See pages 31-35 infra.

IV. THEMINIMIZATIONPROCEDURESAND QUERYINGPROCEDURES

Pursuant to ) ) C ), the Court must also assess whether the minimization

procedures comply with specified statutory requirements. Section 702(e)( 1) requires that

the procedures“meet the definitionof minimizationproceduresunder U.S.C.

1801(h) or 1821( ) ]. ” That definition requires

( 1) specific procedures ... that are reasonably designed in light of the

purposeand technique ofthe particularsurveillance or physical search ,
minimize the acquisition and retention, and prohibit the dissemination, of

nonpublicly available information concerningunconsentingUnited States
persons consistentwith the ofthe UnitedStates to obtain, produce, and
disseminate foreign intelligenceinformation;

(2) proceduresthat requirethat nonpubliclyavailableinformation, which is

not foreign intelligenceinformation, as defined in 50 U.S.C. 1801( ) 1)] ,

Page 12
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shall not be disseminated in a manner that identifies any United States
person, without such person's consent, unless such person's identity is

necessary to understand foreign intelligence information or assess its

importance; [and]

(3 ) notwithstandingparagraphs ( 1) and (2) , procedures that allow for the
retentionand disseminationofinformationthat isevidenceofa crimewhich

has been, is being, or is aboutto be committed and that is to beretainedor
disseminatedfor law enforcementpurposes

$ 1801 h) . The definition of minimizationprocedures” at (4) is substantively

identical to the definition at h) although 1821(4)(A) refers to the purposes

of the particular physical search simplicity, subsequent citations refer only to

h)

In applying these statutory requirements , the Court is mindful that Section 702

acquisitionstarget persons reasonablybelievedto be non-U.S. persons outside the United

States. Although such targets may communicate with or about U.S. persons, Section 702

acquisitions, as a general matter, are less likely to acquire information about U.S. persons

that is unrelated to the foreign -intelligence purpose of the acquisition than, for example,

electronicsurveillanceor physicalsearchofa homeor workplacewithin the United

States that a target shares with U.S. persons. Different minimization protections,

accordingly, may be appropriate for other forms ofcollection that are directed at persons

within the United States.

The AG, in consultation with the DNI, also must adopt querying procedures

consistentwith the requirementsof thefourthamendment informationcollected"

pursuant to a Section 702 certification, see 702(f ) ( 1) (A ), and must“ ensure” that those

TOP Page 13
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procedures “ include a technical procedure whereby a record is kept of each United States

person query term used for a query. 702( f) (1) (B ). The FISC mustdeterminewhether

querying procedures satisfy the requirements of 702( )(1). See 702 ) )( A )- (B ).

Each agency's procedures make clear that the querying and minimization

procedures are to be read and applied together. See, e.g., NSA Querying Procedures

( querying procedures should be read and applied in conjunction with the

separate minimizationprocedures, and nothingin these procedurespermitsany actions

that would otherwise be prohibitedby those minimizationprocedures. ; FBI Querying

Procedures I same); NSAMinimizationProcedures These minimization

procedures apply in addition to separate querying procedures. . They be read

and applied inconjunctionwith those querying procedures, and nothing in these

procedures permits any actions that would otherwise be prohibited by those querying

procedures. ; FBIMinimization Procedures ( same). The Court will, as a result,

alsoassesswhether each agency'squeryingprocedures, inconjunctionwith the

minimization procedures, satisfy the standard of 1801(h) .

A. Backgroundon Section 702Minimizationand Querying

Each agency with access to “ raw , unminimized , information obtained under

Section 702 (NSA, FBI, CIA , and NCTC) is governed by its own set ofminimization

procedures in handling that information . This opinion uses the terms raw and

" unminimized” interchangeably. The NCTC Minimization Procedures define raw"

informationas:

TOPSECRET Page 14
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section 702- acquired information that i) is inthe same or substantially the
same format as when NSAorFBIacquiredit, or ( ii) has beenprocessedonly
as necessary to render it intoa form in which it can be evaluatedto determine

whether it reasonablyappears to be foreign intelligence informationor to be

necessary to understand foreign intelligence information or assess its

importance.

NCTCMinimizationProcedures A.3.d.

There are significant differences among the various sets of minimization

procedures based on factors such as the agencies' differing missions, legal and policy

constraints, and technical infrastructure, but they share several important features in

common. Regarding acquisition , NSA is required to conduct acquisitions in a manner

designed , to the greatest extent reasonably feasible, to minimize the acquisition of

informationnot relevant to the authorizedpurposeofthe acquisition.” NSA

Minimization Procedures 4 a) The FBI must follow its targeting procedures in

conductingacquisitions. See FBIMinimizationProcedures . (As discussed

above, NSA and the FBI are the only agencies that conduct Section 702 acquisitions, and

the FBIapplies its targeting procedures to and acquires data for, only selectors that NSA

has approvedfor taskingunder its targetingprocedures. Seepages 7-10 supra) .

Post-acquisition, in broad outline, each agency's procedures :

set criteria for the indefinite retention of information of or concerning

United States persons and generally applicable timetables for destroying
information that does not meet those criteria, see NSA Minimization
Procedures 4 FBIMinimization Procedures III.C.1.b III.D.4, III.E.4;
CIA Minimization Procedures 3 ; NCTC Minimization Procedures
B.2, B.3;

TOP Page 15
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providespecial rules for protectingattorney-client communications, see

NSA MinimizationProcedures 5 FBIMinimizationProcedures
III.D.5, ; CIA MinimizationProcedures ; NCTCMinimization

Procedures ;

set standards andprocedures for disseminating information, see NSA
MinimizationProcedures 6 , 7(b) ; FBIMinimizationProcedures IV ;

CIA MinimizationProcedures NCTC MinimizationProcedures
and

prescribeproceduresfor obtainingtechnicalor linguisticassistancefrom

other agenciesand/ or from foreign governments, see NSA Minimization
Procedures b ); FBIMinimizationProcedures ; CIA
MinimizationProcedures ; NCTCMinimizationProcedures .

The proceduresalso speak to situationsinwhich the governmentreasonably

believedat the time ofacquisitionthat the target was a non- U.S. personoutsidethe

United States, but when the target was in fact a U.S. person or was inside the United

States. The Courthas concludedthat the governmentis authorizedto acquiresuch

communicationsunder Section702. See Sept. , 2008, Opinionat 25-27. Nonetheless,

the procedures ofeach agency requiredestructionof informationobtained underthose

circumstances, unless the headofthe agencyauthorizesits retentionaftermakingcertain

findings for the specific informationto be retained. SeeNSA MinimizationProcedures

4(d); FBI Minimization Procedures III.A.3; CIA Minimization Procedures 8 NCTC

MinimizationProcedures B.4.

In addition , each agency's querying procedures contain recordkeeping

requirementsfor the use of U.S.-personquery terms in responseto 702( ( ( B ) See

NSA Querying Procedures IV.B; FBI Querying Procedures ; CIA Querying

TOP Page 16
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Procedures IV.B; NCTC Querying Procedures IV.B. They permit investigativeand

analyticalpersonnelat the CIA , NSA, and NCTCto conduct queries ofunminimized

Section702 informationifthe queriesarereasonablylikelyto return foreign- intelligence

information. See NSA QueryingProcedures ; CIA Querying Procedures IV.A ;

NCTC Querying Procedures IV.A. Their FBIcounterparts may conduct such queries if

they are reasonably likelyto return foreign-intelligenceinformationor evidence of a

crime. See FBI Querying Procedures IV.A.

The October , 2020 Submission does not propose any changes to the NSA or

CIA minimization procedures; nor does it propose changes to the FBI or CIA querying

procedures. See Oct. 19, 2020, Memorandum at 3 n.3. Changes to the FBI

Minimization Procedures are limitedto an updated statutory citation and classification

markings. Nothingdetracts from the Court's earlier findings that these procedures as

written are statutorily and constitutionally sufficient. Proposed substantive changes to the

NCTC minimizationprocedures and NCTC and NSA querying procedures are discussed

in the following sections B, C, and respectively . Section E addresses clarifications

made by the government regarding its interpretationof provisionsof the NSA, CIA, and

NCTC minimization procedures relating to the retention and internal handlingof

attorney -client privileged communications.

Page 17
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NCTC Minimization Procedures

The governmentproposesto change all referencesto “ NCTCemployees in

NCTC's minimization procedures to “NCTCpersonnel.” The NCTCprocedures

previously defined the term “ NCTC employee” to include:

(i) individuals directly employedby NCTC, (ii) personneldetailed to NCTC
from other departmentsor agencies who work under NCTCmanagement and

supervision in a manner substantially the same as individuals directly
employedbyNCTC, and ( ) contractors workingunder NCTCmanagement
and supervision who are authorized to perform in support ofNCTC
on FISA -related matters.

2019 NCTC Minimization Procedures

The proposed new definition of personnel” in the NCTCprocedures

faithfully tracks the prior definition of “NCTC employees , ” with the exception of

substituting the word “ individuals” for “ personnel” in part ( ii) thereof, presumably

avoid circularity . See NCTC Minimization Procedures The government

explains that this change in terminology more clearly reflect[ s] the scope of application,

as defined therein to include employees as well as certain individuals detailed to NCTC

and contractors working under NCTC management and supervision.” Oct. 19, 2020,

Memorandumat 7 .

The Court views this as a change ofemphasis rather than of substance . The

effective scope of the operative definition remains unchanged. It also better reflects the

nature ofNCTC's multifaceted workforce. As the NCTC website points out:

NCTC is staffed by more than 1,000 personnel from across the [ Intelligence
Community , Federal government, and federal contractors . Forty percent

TOP Page18
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ofNCTC'sworkforcerepresentsapproximately20 differentdepartmentsand
agencies a tribute to the recognitionby the intelligence, homelandsecurity,
and law enforcement communities of NCTC's role in protecting the Nation

against terrorist threats.

National Counterterrorism Center, http://www.dni.gov/index.php/nctc-who-we

are/history ( visited Oct. 21, 2020) .

In other changes , references to two positions are altered in Sections B.2.a and

B.2.b of the proposed NCTC Minimization Procedures, governing retention of Section

702-acquired information. The former provision allows holders of these two positions to

waive the requirementthat unreviewedinformationmustbepurgedfrom NCTCsystems

five years after the expiration date of the certification authorizing the collection , provided

certain findings are made by one ofthese individuals. The latter provision requires

approval from a holder of one of these two positions to access data that has been

reviewed, but not identified as meeting the standard for retention, more than ten years

after the expiration of the certification authorizing the collection.

Forpurposesof these provisions, referencesto the DeputyDirectorfor

Intelligence are replaced with the Assistant Director for Intelligence . References to the

Deputy Director of Terrorist Identities are replaced with the Assistant Director for

Identity Intelligence. The government represents that the proposed substitutions “ reflect

internalrenamingofthe positions at NCTC, andthat the “ referencedposition s] and

duties of the individuals in these positions remain the same.” Oct. 19, 2020,

Memorandum at 8 .

Page 19
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In contrast, a change proposed to Section D.3.b, relating to disseminations,

expands the universe of individuals who may, in coordination with the office ofNCTC

Legal Counsel, approve disseminations of Section 702 -acquired information concerning

United States persons to

Previously, such approval had to come from the NCTC

Director or a designee who shall hold a position no lower than Group Chief within the

NCTC Directorate of Intelligence. ” 2019 NCTC MinimizationProcedures The

proposedrevisedprocedures would extend to such an individual within the separate

Directorate of Identity Intelligence. See NCTC Minimization Procedures D.3.b.

The government represents that this change is precipitated by an “ internal NCTC

realignment moving an analytic group responsible for identifying and locatingmembers

ofterroristnetworksfrom the DirectorateofIntelligenceto the DirectorateofIdentity

Intelligence. The group's chief and functions remainunchanged. ” Oct. 19, 2020,

Memorandum at 8. The government reiterates that the change is designed to preserve the

Director'sabilityto continueto delegatedisseminationdeterminationsto group

chief . Id

This proposed change gives the Court pause. That the change is purportedly

necessitated by the transfer ofone analytic group to another directorate does not mean

that the practicaleffect oftheproposedchangewouldbe limitedto that group.

Presumably there are other groups within the Directorate of Identity Intelligence, and, on

its face, this change would allow the NCTC Director to delegate dissemination

TOP Page20
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determinations to chiefs of those other groups, as well as to other, more senior officials

within the Directorate of Identity Intelligence, none of whom currently can be delegated

such authority

To be sure, the Court does not second-guess internal organizational decisions

made by the Executive. The Court, moreover, has no objection in principle to the

maintenanceofthe status quo vis-à-vis the group, previously within the Directorate of

Intelligence, and now within the Directorate of Identity Intelligence, that is “ responsible

for identifying and locating members of terrorist networks. ” Id. But the Court has not

been provided enough information about other groups within the Directorate of Identity

Intelligence to know whether extension of delegated authority to chiefs of those other

groups to authorize disseminations is equally appropriate . The Court will approve

the proposedchange, but require the government to report in the future on the exerciseof

the delegationauthority to any groupchiefor officialwithin the Directorateof Identity

Intelligence other than the one specifically discussed in the government's submission .

Finally, another change, made at the Court's suggestion , is now reflected in

SectionB.3 ofthe NCTCMinimizationProcedures. That sectionallowsessentially

indefinite retention of information concerning a U.S. person that meets specified

standards. As amended, itconcludes with the following caveat: “ Information that is

evidence of a crime ... is not foreign intelligence information, may only beretained

and disseminated for law enforcement purposes .” NCTC Minimization Procedures

(emphasis added) . Previously , there was an or inplace of the emphasized “ and .”
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The Court was concerned that, if read disjunctively, the “ or” might have been

interpreted to allow NCTC to retain information, purportedly for a valid law -enforcement

purpose , whether or not it disseminated the information to appropriate law -enforcement

officials . The revised provision makes clear that NCTC , which has no law - enforcement

mission or authority, may only retain evidence-of- a- crime” informationthat is not

foreign- intelligenceinformationfor purposesofdisseminatingit to law -enforcement

authorities.

The Court has examined the foregoing provisions, as revised in the NCTC

MinimizationProcedures, andconcludesthat they are consistentwith findingthat the

proposed procedures satisfy the applicable definition of “ minimization procedures.”

NCTC Querying Procedures

Consistent with its revisedminimizationprocedures, and for the same reasons

discussed above, NCTChas proposed to replace references to “NCTC employees in its

queryingprocedureswith the term “NCTCpersonnel.” The Court concludes that the

NCTC querying procedures, with this change, continue to comport with the statutory

standards for such procedures.

NSA QueryingProcedures

A single change is proposedto NSA's querying procedures. Those procedures

provide generally that queries of unminimized Section 702 information contained inNSA

systems must be reasonably likely to return foreign-intelligence information as defined by

FISA, unless an exception specified inthe procedures applies. See NSA Querying
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Procedures Among the exceptions are enumerated circumstances inwhich non

conforming queries may be necessary to perform “lawful oversight functions of NSA's

personnel or systems .” Id. IV.C.6 . Those functions include remediating compliance

incidents, remediatingspills of classifiedinformation, identifyingdata subject to purge,

andperformingquality control and auditing functions. Id. NSA is also permittedto

deviate from the procedures to perform other oversight functions, not specifically

enumerated inthe procedures, provided it consults with NSD and ODNI prior to

conducting such a query. NSD, in turn , is required to promptly report the deviation to the

Court. Id.

In a notice filed on January 22, 2020, the government informed the Court that

NSA had developeda method, known or suspected

child exploitation material ( including child pornography), to identify and remove such

materialfrom NSAsystems. To test this methodology, NSA ran the

against a sample of FISA-acquired information in NSA systems. The government

concedes that queries conducted for such purposes do not meet the generally applicable

querying standard; nor do they fall within one of the lawful oversight functions

enumerated in the existing NSA querying procedures. Nevertheless, NSD /ODNI opined

that “ the identification and removal ofchild exploitation material from NSA systems

is a lawful oversight function under section IV.C.6,” and that the deviation from the

queryingprocedureswas “necessary to perform this lawfuloversight functionof NSA
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systems. Notice ofDeviation from Querying Procedures, January 22 , 2020, at 3 ; see

Oct. 19, 2020, Memorandumat 10.

NSA anticipatesusingsuch queriesgoing forward, likelyona recurringbasis, to

proactively identify and remove child -exploitation material from its systems. The

government submits that doing so is necessary to prevent personnel from

unneeded exposure to highly disturbing, illegal material. ” October 19, 2020 ,

Memorandumat 10. The Court credits this suggestionand likewisefinds that

performance of these queries qualifies as a lawful oversight function for systems.

But the Court encouragedthe governmentto memorializethis oversightactivity in

IV.C.6, amongthe other enumeratedlawfuloversightfunctionsthat arerecognized

exceptions to the generally applicable querying standards.

The governmenthas done so. SectionIV.C.6now includesa new provisionfor

“ identify[ing] and remov[ ing] childexploitationmaterial, including child pornography,

from NSA systems. ” NSA Querying Procedures IV.C.6.f. The Court finds that the

addition of this narrow exception has no material impact on the sufficiency of the

querying procedures taken as a whole .

ClarificationRegardingSegregationof Attorney- ClientPrivileged
Communicationsby NSA, CIA , and NCTC

NSA , CIA , and NCTC's minimization procedures require that certain attorney

client privileged communications acquired pursuant to Section 702 be “ segregated

the respective agency – specifically, those pertaining to a criminal charge in the United
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See NSAMinimizationProcedures c)

and ( ) ; CIA Minimization Procedures 7.a.(3 ) and (5 ); NCTC Minimization Procedures

and e. The FBI, as a law -enforcement agency, has more detailed procedures for

handling attorney -client privileged communications, including , in the case of an

individual charged with a crime in the United States, a requirement that the FBI sequester

privileged communications relating to the charged offense with the Court. See FBI

MinimizationProcedures and b .

In response to questions from the Court about the manner in which the segregation

requirement was being implemented by NSA, CIA, and NCTC, the government offered

clarificationin the memorandumaccompanyingthe 2019 Certifications. Itreportedthat

access to such communicationsat CIA is limitedto personnelwho requireaccess in

orderto evaluateand processthe communicationunderthe attorney-client provisionsof

procedures.” Sept. 17, 2019, Memorandumat 59. The government laterclarified

that the same was true with respect to NCTC . See Government's Ex Parte Notice of

ClarificationRegardingNCTC'sMinimizationProcedures, DocketNos.

AlthoughNCTCanalystswould be

madeawareof the existenceof the segregatedcommunication, the analystswouldnotbe

able to view the contents of the communication. Id. Only a “ small number” of technical

and compliance personnel would be allowed such access. Id.
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The only change noted in the current submission relates to NSA's implementation

ofthe segregation requirement. In connection with the 2019 Certifications, the

government represented that

when communications containing information protected by the attorney
client privilege are segregated at NSA, NSA personnel mark the
communications for quarantine on NSA's Master Purge List (MPL ).
Communications that are marked for quarantine on the MPL remain
discoverable by NSA personnel but may not be used in taskings made
pursuant to section 702 , any FISA application submitted to the Court, or

any reporting product, except as permitted by the dissemination
restrictions in the attorney -client privilege provisions of the procedures.

Sept. 17, 2019, Memorandumat 59.

The Court expressed concern that this construct, in which the attorney-client

privilegedcommunication remainedaccessible to all NSA analytic personnel who were

otherwise authorized to access Section 702 -acquired information, did not constitute

" segregation as that term was used in the procedures and was insufficiently protective of

the privilege inherent in those communications.

Inresponseto the Court'sconcerns, the governmentnowreportsthat

NSA is implementing a process, whichwill be in place no later than
October 30, 2020, adjustingthe attorney-client communicationsegregation
process previously described to the Court, which restricted authorized use

ofattorney -client privileged communications. This new process will limit
access to each segregated communication. Only a designated number of

individuals, who require access for a specific foreign intelligence purpose,
will be authorized to access these communications. This access controlis

accomplished
that

prevent access to content. This process is consistent with NSA's data
modernizationefforts and will limit access, use, and dissemination to those
NSA personnel who are authorized for the specific at issue, rather than
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all NSA personnel with general access to section 702-acquired information .
The specific number of NSA personnel provided with access based on a

will vary basedon the foreignintelligencecontainedin the acquired
communication; however, the total number isunlikelyto exceed

personnelagency-wide, at any giventime.

Oct. 19, 2020, Submissionat 13-14. The durationofauthorizedaccessto the information

in the will based on the specific context of the intercepted communication , ”

and any dissemination will be in accordance with otherwise applicable procedures. Id at

14.

NSA'sprocedures place numerousrestrictionson the disseminationofprivileged

communications in the categories described above. Disseminations of such information

must be limited NSAMinimization Procedures

5(g), (h) . Among other requirements:

The disseminationmust be labeled as privileged, only for use for

intelligencepurposes, andnot for use in any trial, hearing, or other

proceedingwithout the express approval of the Attorney General.

Furtherdisseminationmustbe approvedby the AAG /NS. See NSA
MinimizationProcedures g); and
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The Court acknowledges that the revisedNSA process described above, utilizing

better comports with the common- sense meaning of the term “segregate , and

represents a significant improvement in the implementation of the segregation

requirement in the NSA's procedures. But the Court also notes that NSA continues to

interpret the segregationrequirementdifferentlyfrom the CIA and NCTC, ofwhich

forgo analytic use of these sensitive categories of communications and limit access to

technical and compliance personnel charged with implementing the attorney client

privilege requirements of their respective procedures.

The government does little by way of justifying the differing treatment of

privileged communications by NSA . The Act makes clear that “no otherwise privileged

communicationobtained in accordance with ” its provisions “ shall lose its privileged

character.” $ 1806( a). Protectionsfor attorney-clientprivilegedcommunicationshave

long featured prominently in FISA minimization procedures, and the Court relies on them

in assessingthe overall reasonablenessofthoseprocedures.

On the other hand, the Court has previously approved the dissemination

provisions in the NSA procedures highlighted above, which unambiguously contemplate

the dissemination ofattorney client privileged communications of the types being
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discussed here subject to certain limitations

and requirements . Implicit in those dissemination provisions is the premise that NSA can

use privilegedcommunicationsin itspossessionfor analyticpurposes, with appropriate

handlingrestrictions. The only questionofmomentis what it means for these

communications to be “ segregated within NSA pursuant to its procedures.

Focusing on that narrower issue, the first question asks what the law requires.

There is no statutory bar to analytic use of attorney -client privileged communications for

valid foreign-intelligencepurposes. Section 1806(a) , discussed above, was includedin

the statute to make clear that a privileged communication did not lose its character as

such by virtue ofhaving been overheard by a third party in this case, by the government,

surreptitiously ) See H.R. Rep. No. 95-1283 part I, at 87 ( 1978) (noting that this

provisionwas designedto change existinglaw as to the scopeand existenceof

privileged communications only to the extent that it provides that otherwise privileged

communicationsdo not lose theirprivilegedcharacterbecausethey are interceptedbya

person not a party to the conversation” ). The government does not challenge the

privileged character of these communications by virtue of its having intercepted them .

Minimization procedures, in turn, need only be reasonably designed in light of

the purpose and technique of the particular surveillance , to minimize the acquisition and

retention, and prohibit the dissemination , of nonpublicly available information

concerning unconsenting United States persons consistentwith the need of the United

States to obtain, produce, and disseminate foreign intelligence information.” 1801(h ) ( 1)
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(emphasis added) . As noted above, there are meaningful limitations in NSA'sprocedures

on the retention, handling, anddisseminationofprivilegedcommunications. Those

procedureshave been found to beconstitutionallyand statutorilysufficienton numerous

prioroccasions.

The further restriction of privilegedcommunications to enhances the privacy

protection afforded those communications under NSA's procedures. The Court again

concludesthat NSA'sprocedures, as a wholeand as appliedto it, an agencywithno law

enforcementmissionor authority, are reasonablydesignedto protect the substantial

privacy interests in attorney -client communications , consistent with the need to exploit

those communications for legitimate foreign -intelligence purposes.

That being said, the government is admonished to guard against the possibility

that NSA, in compliance with its procedures , might disseminate to FBI a report based on

a privileged communication described in Section 5(c ) of the NSA procedures ( pertaining

to a criminalcharge in the UnitedStates) that, had the FBIobtainedit throughits own

collection efforts, the FBI would be required to sequester with the Court under FBI

Minimization Procedures and b. As noted above, such a dissemination could

only be made by NSA with the approval ofthe AAG /NS.

F. Conclusion

For the reasons stated above and in the Court's opinions inthe Prior 702 Dockets,

the Court concludes that, as written, the proposedminimization procedures for the FBI,

NSA, CIA , and NCTC, in conjunction with the querying procedures for those agencies ,
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satisfy the definitionofminimizationproceduresat 50 U.S.C. (h) ; and that those

querying procedures satisfy the requirementsof Section 702 ( )( ).

V. FOURTH AMENDMENT REQUIREMENTS

The Court must also assess whether the proposed targeting, minimization, and

querying procedures are consistent with the requirements of the Fourth Amendment . See

702 ( A ). That Amendment states:

The right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and
effects, againstunreasonablesearches andseizures, shallnotbeviolated, and
no Warrants shall issue, but upon probable cause, supported by Oath or
affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be searched, and the

persons or things to seized.

“ The touchstone of the Fourth Amendment is reasonableness . ” In re Certified

QuestionofLaw, 858 F.3d591, 604 (FISACt. Rev.2016) (percuriam ) (“ In reCertified

Question ). Although“ t ]hewarrant requirementis generallya tolerableproxy for

reasonableness' when the government is seeking to unearthevidence of criminal

wrongdoing, ... it fails properly to balancethe interests at stake when the government is

instead seeking to preserve and protect the nation's security from foreign threat. Id at

593. A warrant is notrequiredthereforeto conductsurveillance to obtain foreign

intelligence for national security purposes directed against foreign powers or agents of

foreign powers reasonably believed to be locatedoutside the United States. In re

Directives Pursuantto Section 105B ofFISA , 551 F.3d 1004, 1012 ( Ct. Rev. 2008)

( In re Directives ) . The FISC has repeatedly reached the same conclusion regarding

Section 702 acquisitions. See, e.g., DocketNos.
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Mem. Op and Order, Nov. 6 , 2015, at 36-37 (“ November 6, 2015, Opinion ” );

Sept. , 2008, Opinion at 34-36.

In prior reviews of Section 702 procedures, the Court has assessed the

reasonablenessof thegovernment'sproceduresas a whole. See, e.g., Nov. 6, 2015,

Opinion at 39 (assessing the combined effect ” of the targeting and minimization

procedures) ; Oct. 18 2018, Opinionat 85-88 (declininginvitation of amicicuriae to

conduct Fourth Amendment evaluation ofquerying practices in isolation Restrictions

on how the government targets acquisitions under Section 702 and how it handles

informationpost-acquisition limit the degree of intrusion on individual privacy interests

protected by the Fourth Amendment. For reasons explained above, the Court has found

that theproposedtargetingprocedures, as written, are reasonablydesignedto limit

acquisitions to those targets reasonably believed to be non -United States persons located

outside the United States. The Fourth Amendment does not protect the privacy interests

of such individuals. See, e.g., Nov. 6, 2015, Opinionat 38; Sept. 4 , 2008, Opinionat 37

(citing United States v. Verdugo-Urquidez, 494 U.S. 259 274-75 ( 1990)) .

To the extent U.S.-personinformationis acquiredunder Section702 when

a communication between a U.S. person and a Section 702 target is intercepted – the

government can reduce the intrusiveness of the acquisition for Fourth Amendment

purposesby restrictinguse or disclosureof such information. See In re Certified

Question at 609. The FISC has previously found that earlier versions of the various

agencies' targetingand minimizationproceduresadequatelyprotectedthe substantial
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Fourth Amendment interests that are implicated by the acquisitionofcommunications of

such United States persons. ” Nov. 6, 2015, Opinion at 38-39 (citing Docket Nos.

Mem . Op. and Order Aug. 26, 2014 ( August 26,

2014, Opinion ); Docket Nos. Mem. Op.

Aug. 30 , 2013 , at 6-11 (“August 30, 2013, Opinion )) Specifically “ the combined

effect of these procedures was to substantially reduce the risk that non - target

information concerning United States persons or persons inside the United States will be

usedor disseminated and to ensure that -target informationthat is subjectto

protection under FISA or the Fourth Amendment is not retained any longer than is

reasonably necessary . 6, 2015 , Opinion at 39 citing Aug. 26, 2014, Opinion at

40 )

The Court takes all of these factors into account in assessing the reasonableness of

the proceduresunder the FourthAmendment. Underthe applicabletotality-of

circumstances approach, it must balance the degree to which governmental action]

intrudes upon an individual's privacy against “ the degree to which it is needed for the

promotion of legitimate governmental interests. re Certified Question at 604-05

(quoting Wyoming v . Houghton, 526 U.S. 295, 300 ( 1999)). “ more important the

government's interest, the greater the intrusionthat may be constitutionally tolerated.” In

re Directives at 1012.

The Court regards the privacy interests at stake in Section 702 acquisition as

substantial. The government tasks
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non-U.S. persons for acquisition under Section 702. See, e.g., Statistical

Transparency Report Regarding Use of National Security Authorities ( April 2020), at 14

( reportingan estimated number of204,968 Section702 targets in 2019, up from 164,770

in2018) Although not separately quantified, there is thus presumably a substantial

amount of information ofor concerning United States persons acquired under Section

702

On the other side of the constitutional balance, acquiring “ foreign intelligence

with an eye towardsafeguardingthe nation'ssecurity serves particularlyintense

interest. ” In re Certified Question at 606 internal quotation marks omitted ). For that

reason, the FISCRhas observed that the government's investigative interest in cases

arisingunder FISA is at the highest level and weighs heavily in the constitutional

balancingprocess. ” Id at 608.

Measures to protect individual privacy can be decisive in the proper balancingof

these interests

If the protections that are in place for individual privacy interests are
sufficient in light of the governmentalinterest at stake, the constitutional

scales will tilt in favorof upholdingthe government'sactions. If, however,
those protectionsare insufficientto alleviate the risksof governmenterror

and abuse, the scales will tip towarda findingofunconstitutionality.

In reDirectivesat 1012.

In this case, the Court has carefully considered how the proposedprocedures seek

to protect private U.S.-person information from misuse. It concludes that , in

combination, the proposed targeting, minimization, and querying procedures will
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adequately guard against error and abuse, taking into account the individualand

governmental interests at stake. It therefore finds that those procedures as written, are

consistent with the requirements of the Fourth Amendment.

VI. IMPLEMENTATIONAND COMPLIANCEISSUES

FISC review of the sufficiency of Section 702 procedures is not limited to the

procedures as written , but also encompasses how they are implemented. See, e.g., Oct.

18, 2018 Opinion at 68. It is appropriate , accordingly , to examine significant issues

regardingsuch implementation.

Targeting Procedures

NSA and the CIA are required to provide

certain target- identifying information to the FBI. See Dec. 6, 2019 Order at 23. Such

identifyinginformation expressly includes:

additional identifying

informationofthe userofthe DesignatedAccount, to the extent that NSA assessesit

wouldbeusefulto FBIfor purposes of applicationof [the FBI's targeting procedures."

2019 FBITargeting Procedures .

The Court found that in providing greater specificity, these

information-sharing requirements should enhance the FBI's ability to research and
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evaluate whether a target is a U.S. person or in the United States

December 6 , 2019, Order at 23.

Becausethe governmentwas unableto immediatelyimplementthese

requirementsgiven various system formatting, classification, and training issues, it

committed to submitting progress reports to the Court every 45 days. Id. at 17. The

Court has closely monitored this progress through review ofseven reports submittedby

the government. Notable reported improvements include, for example, training NSA's

workforceto " document

and the development of

proceduresfor passing information in a format that is compatible with FBI's

See 45- Day Report Regarding Implementation of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation Section 702 Targeting Procedures, Mar. 23 , 2020, at 8

(45 -Day Targeting Report). The CIA upgraded its FISA tasking system to accommodate

alongwith guidanceto users

on determining whether the additional information is known, “ reliable, ” and “ useful” to

the FBI in applying its targeting procedures. See 45- Day Targeting Report, June 22, 2020

at 12-13. NSA has also trained its workforce documentand send known and

reliable information and continues to work with the FBI to document

compatible with FBI's The FBIfor itspart trainedits

staff as ofJanuary 6, 2020, to providedbyNSA
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as part of itsqueryingprocess. See45-Day TargetingReport, May 7 , 2020, at 11-12. In

its final report the government advised that each agency has completed workforce

trainingon the need to provideall specifiedtarget- identifyinginformationand has in

place the previouslydescribedproceduraland technical elements to facilitate it. See

45-Day Targeting Report, Aug. 6, 2020.

In addition, there is reason to think that the revised procedures may be helping to

protect against targetingU.S.persons or persons in the UnitedStates.

NSA terminated its collection of the tasked

facility. SeePreliminaryNoticeofComplianceIncidentRegardingSection702- tasked

number, Oct. 19, 2020 ( reporting a delay in detasking) .

The government, however, is currently investigating a potential compliance

incident involvingNSA'snot providing information

See FBITargeting Procedures The Court
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expects to be promptly advised of the results of the government's investigation of this

potential compliance incident , and it will continue to monitor whether the implementation

of these enhanced specificity requirements adequately protects against targeting U.S.

personsorpersons in the UnitedStates.

FBIQuerying Issues

In conjunction with the 2019 Certifications, this Court approved amended FBI

queryingprocedureson September4, 2019. See Docket Nos.

Mem . Op. and Order, Sept.4 , 2019, at 16-17( "September , 2019,

Opinion") . Those procedures require the FBI:

( 1 to keep records that identifywhich terms used to query unminimizedSection
702 informationare U.S.-personquery terms, id. at 7-8, and

( ) to document in writing why a query involving a U.S.-person query term
satisfies the querying standard before accessing the contents of communications

retrieved by the query (except for queries that are subject to Section 702( ) ( )).
Id. at 8-9. (This documentation requirement adopts a recommendation made by
amici curiae. Oct. 18, 2018, Opinion at 92-93 , 96-97.)

See Dec. 6 , 2019, Opinion at 62; FBI Querying Procedures IV.B. In addition, the

Court modified a previously imposedreportingrequirement to require the government to

reportto the Court wheneverthe FBIconducteda querythat did notrelate to national

securityand was not coveredby Section702( ) (2 ) Id. at 71-73.

Because the FBI needed time to make necessary changes in its systems to comply

with the new recordkeeping and documentation requirements, the Court ordered periodic

reporting on their implementation. See Sept. 4, 2019 Opinion at 14-15, 17. At the time

the Court approved the 2019 Certifications, the government had filed two such reports.
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SeeDec.6, 2019 Opinionat 64. On March5, 2020, it informedthe Court that the FBI

had concluded implementation of its amended Section 702 Querying Procedures,

including deploying mandatory training, via its Virtual Academy platform , for all FBI

personnelwith access to unminimizedSection702-acquired information. See Report

Regarding the FBI's Implementationof the FBI's Section 702 Querying Procedures,

Docket Nos Mar. 5, 2020, ("Query

Implementation Report, March 5 , 2020 ") . For the reasons discussed below, the Court

continues to be concerned about FBIquerying practices involving U.S.-person query

terms, including ( 1 application of thesubstantive standard for conducting queries; ( )

queries that are designed to retrieve evidence ofcrime that is not foreign - intelligence

information; and (3) recordkeepingand documentationrequirements.

1 Violations of the Querying Standard

NSDhas reporteda numberof complianceincidentsthat were discoveredduring

oversightreviewsat FBIfield offices, which suggest that the FBI's failure to properly

apply its querying standard when searching Section 702 -acquired informationwas more

pervasive than was previously believed. For example, betweenApril 11, 2019, and July

8 2019, a technical information specialist in the who was conducting

limited background investigations” conducted approximately 124 queries of Section

702-acquired information using the names and other identifiersof: 1) individuals who had

requested to participate in FBI's Citizens Academy – a program for business, religious,

civic, and community leaders designed to foster greater understanding of the role of
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federal law enforcementin the community; 2) individualswho neededto enter the field

office in order to perform a particular service, such as a repair and ) individuals who

enteredthe field office seekingto providea tip or to reportthat they were victimsofa

crime. See Notice of compliance incidents regardingthe FBI's querying of raw FISA

acquired informationFeb. 5 , 2020, at 2 .

Similarly, between August 1, 2019, and October 18, 2019, a task -force officer in

the FBI's conductedapproximately69 queriesusingthe namesand

identifiersof individuals

the officer conductedqueries to determinewhetherthe FBIcouldprovideadditional

information on those persons. Id.

Other reportedviolations apparently resulted from the failure of FBI personnel to

opt outofqueryingraw FISA-acquiredinformation. See, e.g., QuarterlyReport

ConcerningComplianceMattersUnder Section 702, Mar.2020, at 85-86 ( Intelligence

Analyst in conducted 110 queries for analytic paperusing

but did not intend for

queries to run against all raw FISA-acquired information); see also Notice ofcompliance

incidents regarding the FBI's queryingof raw FISA- acquired

information, June 1, 2020 (analyst conducted queries for purpose of ongoing vetting of
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confidential human sources, as well as conducting overly broad queries (e.g. , and

mistakenly failed to opt out of querying against raw FISA-acquired information ).

The Court acknowledges, however, that the majorityofthese queriesoccurred

priorto the implementationoftheFBI'ssystemchanges and trainingregardingthe

requirement to document in writing why a query involving a U.S.-person query term is

reasonably likely to return foreign -intelligence information or evidence of crime . In

addition, the COVID - 19 pandemic severely limitedthe government's ability to monitor

the FBI'scomplianceonce the system changeswere implementedand users received

training on those changes. See Quarterly Report concerning compliance matters under

Section702, June2020, at 2 n . 2 ( 2020 QuarterlyReport and ODNI

temporarilysuspendedall onsite reviewsat NSA, CIA , NCTC, and FBI).

The Court has previouslyassessedthat the additionaldocumentationrequirements

should“ help ensure that FBIpersonnel...havethought aboutthequeryingstandard and

articulatedwhy they believe it has beenmet” and prompt them “ to recalland applythe

guidance and training they have received on the querying standard.” Dec. 6, 2019,

Opinionat 68. Inthe absenceof evidenceto the contrary, and under these unique

circumstances, the Court is willing to again conclude that the improper queries described

above do not undermineit's priordeterminationthat, with implementationof the

documentation requirement, the FBI's querying and minimizationprocedures meet

statutoryandFourthAmendmentrequirements.
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2 Failure to Get FISC Order Before Reviewing Results of Evidence - of
Crime Queries

Over the past year, the government has reported numerous incidents involving

U.S. person queries that were designed to return evidence of a crime unrelated to foreign

intelligence, as permittedby Section IV.A.1ofthe FBI's Query Procedures. The

government has never applied to the FISC for an order under Section 702 (f )( 2). But the

manner in which the FBI's systems displayedSection702-acquired informationreturned

in response to such queries permitted users to view Section 702 contents under

circumstances in which they were required to first obtain an order in accordance with

Section702( )( ), or to report to the Courtpursuant to the modified reporting

requirement. See Dec. 6, 2019 Opinion at 70, 81.

For example, during an oversightreviewofthe FBI's the

government discovered 40 queries that had been conducted in support ofpredicated

criminal investigations relating to health -care fraud, transnational organized crime,

violent gangs, domestic terrorism involvingraciallymotivatedviolentextremists, as well

as investigations relating to public corruption and bribery

Noneof these queries was related to national

security, and they returned numerous Section 702-acquired products in response. See

Noticeofcompliance incidentsregardingthe FBI's queryingof

raw FISA-acquiredinformation, Oct. 15, 2020, at 3-4. Another analyst ran a " batch

query accounts as query terms in connectionwith predicated

criminal investigations relating to domestic terrorism that returned 33 Section
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702-acquired products, but the FBIwas unable to confirm whether any products were

opened. Id. at 4

The government discovered these and a number ofsimilar violations during

oversight reviews at seven FBI field offices. Ofthe reported instances ineach field

office, the FBI advisedthat noneof the Section 702-acquiredinformationreturnedwas

used in a criminalor civil proceedingor otherwise used for any investigativeor

evidentiary purpose, even when the Section 702 product displayed had been opened and

reviewed. See, e.g., Notice of compliance incident regarding an FBI query of Section

702-acquired information designed to return evidence of a crime unrelated to foreign

intelligence, 4, 2020, at 2-3 ( staff operations specialist opened and reviewed Section

702 -acquiredproductthat was returnedin response to query designed to vet potential

source inpredicated criminal investigation relating to public corruption ).

These reported violations are similar to those referenced in the December 6 ,

2019 Opinion, whichsuggeststhat similarviolationsofSection702 ( ) ( 2) likelyhave

occurred across the Bureau. See Dec. 6, 2019 Opinion at 70. But these query violations

were discovered during a limited number of oversight reviews that occurred before NSD

and ODNI suspended on-site reviews at FBIfield offices because of theCOVID -19

pandemic. Therefore, the reportedviolationsinvolvedqueries that were conductedprior

to the FBI's implementation of the systems changes in late November 2019, and prior to

completion of the mandatory training on these new features or the QueryingProcedures

as amended
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While the Court is concernedabout the apparentwidespreadviolations ofthe

queryingstandard -- includingviolations ofSection702 (f) (2 ) lacks sufficient

information at this time to assess the adequacy of the FBI system changes and training,

post- implementation . Under these unique circumstances , and in the absence of evidence

to the contrary, the Court is willingto againconclude that the improper queries described

above do not undermine it's prior determination that, with implementationof the

documentation requirement , the FBI's querying and minimization procedures meet

statutory and Fourth Amendment requirements. The number and nature of the reported

querying violations nonetheless suggest that ongoing monitoring and auditingwill be

critical to evaluationg whether the current measures are adequate .

3 . Recordkeepingand Documentation Requirements for U.S.- Person

Query Terms

a . FBI's

As noted above, onMarch5 , 2020, the government informedthe Court that the

FBI had concluded implementation of its Section 702 Querying Procedures, including

deploying training to FBI personnel with access to unminimized Section 702-acquired

information. See Query ImplementationReport, Mar. 5, 2020. The report explained that

when a user is promptedto indicatewhether a U.S.-person query is conducted to find

onlyevidence of a crime, the system'sdefault answer is No." Unlessthe user changes

the answer to “ Yes, ” the system will permit a user to access the Section 702-acquired

contents even if a non - foreign - intelligence evidence - of -crime justification is entered .

This sequencingmechanismdiffers from what the Court understoodbasedon the
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government's earlier representation that " a user must provide both a justification for the

query, and an affirmative indication as to whether the query is an evidence-of- a - crime

query ." Query Implementation Report, Mar. 5 , 2020, at 5-6 (emphasis in original).

In response to questions raised at a hearing conducted by secure teleconference

on October 28, 2020, with representatives of the NSD, the FBI and the ODNI, the FBI

providedthe Court with screenshots taken from the FBI's the

sequence involvedwhen conducting queries. See

Nov.3 , 2020 ( Nov. 3 , 2020,

letter ). The screenshotsincludedthe initialsearchpagepresentedto users, which

allows users to choose whether to run queries against Section 702 informationor to

excludeSection702 information. A radiobuttonis displayedfor each option, butthe

systemdefaults includeSection702 information. Ifthe useraffirmativelyselects to

not includeSection702 information, the systemwill exclude such informationfrom

subsequentsearches for 30 minutes, afterwhichthe systemnotifiesthe user that the

" session has expired, and it reverts to the default that includes Section 702 information .

Id

When Section 702 information is included, a pop-up box appears , labeled “

Query Term ," and presents a drop-down menu requiring a user to select whether her

query term is a , Presumed USPER, or Other (non-USPER or query term does

not relate to a person .” Id When FBI personnel indicate that they are conducting a
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U.S.-person query, the system automatically blocks access to all Section 702-acquired

content returned as a result of that query .

Ifa user tries to access the Section 702 -acquired contents, she is prompted by

anotherpop-up box to indicatewhether the “ Query was ONLY for Evidenceof a

Crime.” While the pop -up box has two radio buttons labeled “ Yes ” and “ No, the system

automaticallydefaults to " No." An informationiconavailablehere states: “ [ ] your

query is being conducted solely to identify Evidence of a Crime (not Foreign Intelligence

Information) and is in connection with a predicatedcriminal investigation that does not

relate to the nationalsecurityofthe UnitedStates, then youmustobtaina FISAcourt

order or have exigent circumstances prior to viewing the content of any 702 results. ” Id.

Ifa user accepts the default , the system requires her to provide a

justification indicatingthat the query was reasonably likely to retrieve foreign - intelligence

information or evidence of a crime. This is done by selecting from a pre-populatedlist of

options or by selecting " other " and typing a justification in a free -text box . Once a

justification is provided, the system will give the user access to the Section 702 -acquired

information even ifshe enters a non- foreign - intelligenceevidence-of -crime justification

in the text box. See Query Implementation Report, Mar. 5, 2020, at 4-5.

As currentlyconfigured, only ifthe user affirmatively on "yes," will the

system prevent her from accessing Section 702-acquired content. At this point, she must

choose betweenthree “Authorization options: 1) Court order, 2) Exigent

Circumstances, or 3) Neither. See Nov. 3 , 2020, letter. Selecting either option 1) or 2 )
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will allowthe user to access the contents, and ifthe system permits such access, it will

send an alert to an FBI attorney, who then follows up to determine whether the " yes"

responsewas correct. At the hearing, the FBIreportedthat this alert feature was put into

effect in lateJuly 2020; since then, there havebeen 12 instancesin which users had

toggled to " Yes, " indicating that they were conducting a U.S. person, evidence- of-crime

only query, and were nonethelesspermittedaccess to view Section -contents. Based

on its subsequent review, however, the FBI determined that none of the 12 queries was

" exclusively conducted to find evidence of crime, and the user had therefore incorrectly

toggled to " yes . So far no one has selected the box indicating that she has obtained a

court order to review the information.

If" Neither" is selected, the system blocks access to any responsive Section

702-acquired content , and an “ Alert message appears on the screen reminding the user

that if conductinganEvidenceof CrimeONLYquery against Section 702 FISA

acquired information using a USPER query term must either obtain FISA Court

Authorizationor haveexigentcircumstancespriorto reviewingcontent. 3 , 2020

letter

The government assesses that this system design will prevent a user from

accessing the contents of Section 702 -acquired information under circumstances that

would require a report to the Court pursuantto the modifiedreportingrequirement

maintained in the December 6, 2019 Opinion. See Query ImplementationReport, March

5 , 2020, at 5 n.3. But the Court is wary of the default -choice architecture in the
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system because ofhow itmay influence behavior or lead to misunderstandings by FBI

personnel querying Section 702-acquired information. See supra at 40-41. In particular,

it is concerned that FBI personnel, when conducting queries not designed to find and

extract foreign -intelligence information, may: 1 mistakenly accept the default No” ; 2)

enter a justification from the drop -down menu, or select " other" as the justification and

indicate in the text box that the query was for a non-national-security-relatedcriminal

investigation; and 3 ) proceed to review the results returned in response. This would

violate the statute in cases where the query was conducted in connection with a predicated

criminal investigation, and itcould hamper the government'sability to gather the

information needed to comply with the modified reporting requirement regarding other

evidence -of-crime-only queries .

The government asserts that the mandatory FISA training provides adequate

assurance that personnel " should be aware of the requirement to obtain an order from the

Court for queries subject to Section 1881a (f ) (2 ), as well as the " need to answer the

[ONLY evidenceof a crime) questioncorrectly." See Query ImplementationReport,

Mar. 5, 2020 , at 5 n.4 . In the same report, however, the government also acknowledged

that the system changes and the currently availableVirtualAcademy training do not

address the modified reporting requirement. See id at11. The government confirmed at

the hearing on October 28, 2020, moreover, that it has not yet reviewed or revised its

trainingto address the modifiedreportingrequirement; instead it restated that the training
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rolled out in November 2019, addressed the requirements to identify U.S.-person queries

and record query justifications .

OnNovember13, 2020, the governmentinformedthe Court that the FBIwas

preparedto begin storingunminimizedSection702-acquired information in its

system. See Update Regarding the Implementationn of Section 702 Querying

Procdures for its Nov. 13, 2020, at 4. The querying process described for

appears to be similar to the one described above with one critical

difference. Whenthe useris askedwhetherthe query was conductedto findonly

evidence of a crime, she must select either “ Yes” or “No” because, unlike the

system will not default to " Id This should provide useful data and may enable the

government to assess whether the default rule in resultsin a differenterrorrate

fromthat in

As notedabove, the Courtlackssufficientinformationat this time to assess

whether the government's training efforts and changes to its system are having the desired

effect. It is alsonot this Court's place to tell the governmenthow to design its computer

systems. Forthese reasons, the Court is preparedto againapprovethe FBI'sQuerying

Procedures, but will add to the existing reporting obligations regarding evidence-of-a

crime ( only ) queries. The Court has previously found that querying, when conducted to

find evidence ofcrime at earlierstages ofa criminalinvestigationthat is unrelatedto

national security, likely implicates Fourth Amendment concerns. See Dec. 6, 2019,

at 73. It intends to continue to closely monitor the government's reporting in
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order to evaluate whether the querying procedures are being implemented in a manner

consistent with the statute and the Fourth Amendment. See 1881a( j), ( ) ( ).

B. Bulk Queries Revisited

The government has reported another recordkeeping issue regarding the “ bulk

search feature in whichpermitsusers to conduct "batch" queriesusingmultiple

query terms. See Notice ofcompliance incident involvingthe FBI's

Oct. 9 , 2020 . failed to recordwhether the query terms wereU.S.-person

query terms and allowed users to view the content ofSection 702-acquired information

without entering a justification in the system. Id. Apparently, the bulk-search feature

operatedin this mannersince changes were deployed in late November 2019. Id.

The FBI made changes to correct this issue on October 7, 2020, and determined

that approximately 92 users had conducted approximately 353 bulk queries using 310

unique query terms. Id.; Nov. 3 , 2020, letter at 3 .

The failure to require a written justification for a bulk query involving a U.S.

person query term is particularlyconcerninggiven the indiscriminatenatureof such

queries. Indeed, the Court emphasized the importance of this documentation requirement

in approving the FBI's querying procedures. See Dec. 6 2019 Opinion at 68. For

example, in consideringother bulk queriesthat the FBIhad previouslyconductedfor

persons Court assessed that the requirement to provide a

written justification before examining the contents returned by a U.S. -person query

should “helpensure that FBIpersonnel thoughtabout the queryingstandardand
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articulatedwhy they believe ithas been met and prompt them “ to recall and apply the

guidance and training they have received on the querying standard. ” Id. (quoting Oct. 18,

2018, Opinion at 93) .

The fact that this system failure went undetected or unreported for nearly a year

highlights the ramifications of technical shortcomings in implementation of the

procedures e.g., failing to detect improper queries before they occur , and logging

required information to enable proper oversight . The automatedsafeguards built into a

system are helpful, but not foolproof, and training alone has proven to be an insufficient

backstop. For these reasonsand given the broad, suspicionlessnatureofpastbulk

queries , the Court is requiring the government to report on a quarterly basis the number of

bulk queries runagainst Section 702-acquired information usingU.S.-person query terms,

the number ofwrittenjustifications provided for such queries that were reviewed by OI,

and the number NSD assessed did not have a reasonable basis to believe that queries of

each individual identifier would be likely to retrieve foreign -intelligence information or

evidence ofa crime at the time the queries were conducted.

The government previously advised that, in order to comply with the

recordkeeping and documentation requirements for U.S.-person queries conducted in a

system called the FBI implemented a process that required users to document in

a SharePointsite whether the query satisfies the queryingstandardbefore viewing any

contents returned by the query. See Dec. 6 , 2019 Opinion at 65. At that time, the
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government was still considering possible system changes in Id. In its March

2020 report, the government advised that, given the time and anticipated cost of

modifying coupled with the relatively low number of users, it haddecided to

maintain the SharePointsite as a long-term solution for documentingquery requirements.

See QueryImplementationReport, Mar. 5, 2020, at 7-8.

In September , the government advised that the FBI had discovered that the

SharePointsite containedentries that were not in which they attributed

to an auto- preview feature in hatalloweda user to see the results ofa U.S.

personquerywithout a recordbeingmadeofthat query in See Notice of

a compliance incident involving the FBI's system , Sept. 24, 2020. The FBI

disabled this feature on August 3 , 2020. will now onlypresentquery results to

users once the full query term (s) has entered and will log every query. This should

providea better means for comparing the records in Sharepoint

to assist inevaluating compliance with query-documentation requirements through the

use ofthe FBISharepointsite. This change in implementationprovidesreason to expect

improvement in the government's compliance with the querying procedures.

FBIRetention/ Searching of FISA Data on ArchivalEmailSystem and

InstantMessagingSystem

The FBIhas maintained in archive system all email

messages sent to or from FBI's emailsystem since 2011, some ofwhich contain

raw FISA-acquired information. The FBI also stores copies ofmessages from its

classified instant-messaging systems in a separate archival system . See Dec. 6, 2019,
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Opinion at 42. These archival systems are used for records management , processing

discovery and requests under FOIA, as well as by the FBI's

for investigativepurposes. Id.

In a noticefiled July 2, 2020, the FBIadvisedthat ithad createda systemcalled

designedto replace

andreceivedata from legacysystems in order to assistthe FBI's InformationManagement

Division ( IMD) in its obligations pursuant to FOIA and the Privacy Act, and to assist FBI

personnel in managing discovery obligations in litigation matters. See Letter Regarding

FBI's System

July2, 2020 will storedata that has been

exported from the FBI's

The government

treats the data as potentiallycontainingraw FISA-acquired

information subject to the FBI's Section 702 Standard Minimization Procedures

applicableto archivalsystems. Id at 5 .

The provisions governing retention in archival systems provide that ifFBI

personnel identify unminimized Section 702 information inone of these archival systems,

they must remove it from the system unless ( 1) it meets generally applicable retention

criteria and is not otherwise subject to purge; or (2) is necessary to retain [ it] for the

purposes served by the archival system in question, in which case the retention, and the

reasontherefor, must be includedin the next quarterlyreport to the Courton Section702
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ATANA

compliance matters, and the FBI must delete the information when it is no longer needed

for such purpose. See 2019 FBI Minimization Procedures & , III.F.6 . No changes

to these provisions are proposed in the 2020 certifications.

The Court approvedthis reportingrequirementon a prospectivebasis, inview of

prohibition against puttingunminimized Section 702 collection in classified email or

IMsystems as approved in the October 18, 2018, Opinion, but did not excuse the

government from its obligation to report instances ofretention required by that Opinion.

It did so noting that the government had “ unjustifiably disregarded” the October 2018

reportingrequirement, inpart, by taking so longto issue guidance to its personnel on the

requirement. See Dec. 6, 2019, Opinionat 44. When the FBIpolicywas issuedon

December 14, 2019, to instruct personnel with access to the archival systems on the

requirementsof section III.F.5, III.F.6, and III.F.7 of the FBISection 702 Minimization

Procedures, it did not address the reportingrequirement in the October 18, 2018 Order.

See at 4

Perhaps owing to that gap in training, the government has not, to date, reported

anyinstance of retention, as identified by personnel between October 18, 2018, and

December 6, 2019 , of unminimized Section 702 -acquired information , regardless of

whether that information met the generally applicable retentioncriteria. has the

Court been notified of any reported instances in the Section 702 quarterly reports of

retentionofSection702-acquiredinformationinan archivalsysteminaccordancewith

the new provisions in Section III.F.5 and III.F.6.
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Searchesofthese archivalsystemshave also beenexcluded from the definitionof

" query and therefore, from the requirements of the FBI QueryingProcedures.

Specifically, the definitionof query" in the FBIQueryingProceduresexempts “ searches

conductedin the [ archival systemsdefinedin SectionsIII.F.5 and6 ofthe FBI'ssection

702 minimization procedures in furtherance of an authorized use specified in those

provisions.” 2019 FBIQueryingProcedures The minimizationprovisions

authorize searching such systems assist in security, insider threat, inspection, and

FBI- internal counterintelligence inquiries, functions, and investigations, and to respond to

inquiries related to recordsmanagement and discovery . ” 2019 FBI Minimization

Procedures$ $ III.F.5, III.F.6( emphasisadded) . See Dec. 6 , 2019 Opinionat 45-46.

With regard to the FBI's system , the government advised that the

users will consist of IMDpersonnel who are trained to work on FOIA

and Privacy Act matters. See letterat 6. Only a limitednumberof

users (approximately 10 have the ability to search for data all user activity

will be logged, and bersonnel will not have access

Id. at 6-7. also has a purge

process that can be initiated during a FISA compliance incident, resultingin the deletion

or redaction ofrecords, including archived source- provided files and loaded records. Id.

7 .

As described, the FBI's system appears to adhere to the current

safeguardsfor archivalsystemsrequiredby SectionIII.F.5and III.F.6 (includingthe
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prohibition on placing raw FISA in these systems , restrictions , limited number of

authorized users, and purge processes ). Given that searches in furtherance of records

management and discovery will generally not be formulated to retrieve unminimized

information about U.S. persons acquired under Section 702, the creation of this new

archival systemdoes presentany new cause for concern. Thegovernmentis again

admonished , however , to report any instance of retention , as identified by FBIpersonnel,

of unminimized Section 702- acquired information subject to the reporting requirement in

the October 18, 2018, Opinion.

Retention/ SearchesofUAM Systems

Similar retention and reporting requirements apply for Section 702- acquired

information in User-Activity Monitoring (UAM) systems under Section III.F.7 of the

2019 FBI Minimization Procedures . The December 6, 2019 Opinion directed the

governmentto updateits descriptionsofthese UAMsystems andprocessesemployedby

the FBI, CIA , andNSA by no laterthan March26, 2021 , twoyears fromthe

government'sprior UAM submissions. The update shall describe the UAMactivities

being undertaken by each agency and provide an assessment as to whether those activities

are being conducted in a manner consistent with applicable Section 702 procedures. See

Dec. 6 2019 Opinion at 82-83. This reportingrequirement shall remainin effect.

E. Failure to Purge RecalledReports

InMarch 2019 the government reported that NCTC systems did not purge NSA

reports that were subsequently recalled by NSA. See Preliminary Notice of Compliance
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Incident Regarding Incomplete Purges of Data Acquired Pursuant to FISA , Mar. 13,

2019. As a result, NCTC analysts continued to have access to reports that potentially

contained FISA information and had been recalled due to compliance incidents. Id . at 2.

Subsequent investigation revealed that the CIA and NSA also had systems that did

not purge reportswhen they were recalled, includingfor FISA-compliancereasons. See

Docket Nos Report in Response to Order

Dated Oct. 3 , 2019, Nov. 4 , 2019, at 4-7, The December 6, 2019, Opinion directed the

government to report by February 28 , 2020, on: 1) the steps taken or to be taken by the

FBI, NSA, CIA, andNCTCto identify to recipient agencieswhen reports are recalledfor

FISA -compliancereasons; 2 ) other steps the governmenthas taken or will take to

improveprocesses for identifyingand removingreports that are recalled for FISA

compliance reasons ; and 3 ) an anticipated timetable for completing any steps that remain

to be taken. See Dec.6, 2019 Opinionat 82.

The government's timely filing stated that ODNI had revised its DNI Intelligence

Community policy memorandum to add a new category under which intelligence

products could be recalled: “ FISA -compliance recall.” Docket Nos.

Report in Response to Mem. Op. and Order Dated Dec. 6 , 2019,

Feb.28, 2020, at 5. This new categorywill beusedto notify recipientsthat a producthas

beenrecalledspecificallyfor a FISA-compliancereason. Id. Therevised IC policy

memo requires a FISA-compliance recall notice to explicitly state the product is being

recalled for a FISA -compliance reason and must be removed with steps taken to prevent
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its further use or disclosure.” Id. The revised DNIIC policy memo also requires each

revisionor recallnoticeto specify a point ofcontact who canprovideadditionaldetails

on why the notice was issued. Id. The revised DNI policy was signed and issued on

February 27 , 2020, but the government was not able to provide an estimated timeline for

implementationofthe revisedpolicy. Id. at 5-6.

According to the September 2020 Quarterly Report, the revised directs all

IC elements to revise their internal regulations to implement the new procedures. See

Quarterly Report Concerning Compliance Matters Under Section 702 , Sept. 18, 2020 , at

63 ( Sept. 2020 Quarterly Report ) . FBI, NSA, CIA, and NCTC will review their

internal regulations and procedures and take the necessary actions to comply with the

revisedpolicyto includesystem modificationsto create the new FISA-compliancerecall

category in the reporting process . Id. As of that report, the government was still in the

process ofcreating a timeline for implementation based upon agencies' review of the

revised policy and their relevant internal regulations and procedures. Id.

While the Court ispleasedwith the revisions that have been made to theDNIIC

policy memo, those revisions must be implemented in order to be effective. The Court

accordingly, is ordering the government to provide regular reports on the status of

implementation

Other Incidents of Non-Compliance

The government has reported a number of other incidents ofnoncompliance since

the December 6, 2019 , Opinion . For example , NSA has sometimes erred in tasking
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facilities for acquisition because of insufficient or incomplete foreignness checks,

incorrectprocessingof requestsfor administrativeupdateson a facilitythat resultedin

NSAretaskingthe facilitywithout fullyapplyingits targetingprocedures; or becausethe

connection between the targeted user and an authorized foreign power or foreign territory

was sufficiently attenuated . See, e.g., June 2020 Quarterly Report at 8-17; Sept. 2020

Quarterly Report at 8-14. Inother incidents, NSA failed to timely detask facilities when

required to do so under applicable targeting proceduresbecause ofhumanerror, including

reasons such as misunderstanding the procedures and communication failures among

agencies. Some of these delays have been exacerbated from reduced staffing as a result

of the ongoing coronavirus pandemic. See, e.g., June 2020 Quarterly Report at 17-26;

Sept. 2020 Quarterly Report at 16-21. There havealso been incidents inwhich the FBI

approved requests prior to completing all required

procedures . See, e.g., June 2020 Quarterly Report at 46; Preliminary Notice of

Compliance Incidents Regarding Section 702-Tasked Accounts, July 6, 2020 (FBI

approved inappropriatefor tasking)

In one reported instance, the FBI failed to timely establish a review-team process

to protect attorney -client communications after a Section 702 target had been charged

with a federal crime. See Preliminary notice of compliance incident regarding

702-tasked facilities, Feb. 12, 2020.
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FBIadvised that no informationwas acquired from the tasked facility between the charge

date and the time the review team was set up; nor was any attorney - client privileged

communicationidentifiedfrom the other tasked facilities that had beensequesteredto the

review -team space . Id.

After considering the matters discussed above and other incidents reported by the

governmentand assessing the overall state of implementationofthe current targeting,

querying, and minimization procedures, the Court finds that the proposed procedures, as

reasonably expected to be implemented , comply with applicable statutory and Fourth

Amendment requirements. It will, however, continue to monitor the government's

implementation of the procedures, especially regardingU.S.-person queries.

VII. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the Court finds that :

( 1) The 2020 Certifications, as well as the certificationsin the Prior 702 Dockets,

as thereby amended, contain all the required statutory elements;

(2 The targeting procedures for acquisitions conducted pursuant to the 2020

Certifications are consistent with the requirements of Section 702(d) and of the Fourth

Amendment;

(3) With respect to information acquired under the 2020 Certifications, the

minimization procedures and querying procedures are consistent with the requirements of

Section 702(e) and Section702( ) ( ), respectively, and of the FourthAmendment;
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(4) With respect to informationacquiredunderthe certifications in the Prior 702

Dockets, as amended, the minimization procedures ( including, as referenced therein, the

requirements of the respective agencies querying procedures ) are consistent with the

requirements of Section 702( ) and of the Fourth Amendment; and

( 5 The queryingproceduresapproved for use

are consistent with the requirements of Section

702( ) ( ) and ofthe FourthAmendment. (The Courtdoes notmakean equivalent

finding regarding the other certifications in the Prior 702 Docketsbecause Section 702(f)

only applies with respect to certifications submitted under Section 702 (h )] ... after

January 1, 2018.” Reauthorization Act 101 a)(2) .); and, accordingly,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AS FOLLOWS:

( 1) The government's October 19, 2020 Submission is approved, as set out

below:

a. The 2020 Certificationsand the certificationsinthe Prior702 Dockets,

as amended, are approved ;

b. The use of the targeting procedures for acquisitions conducted pursuant

to the 2020 Certifications is approved;

c . With respect to information acquired under the 2020 Certifications, the

use of the minimizationproceduresand queryingprocedures is approved; and
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TO

d . With respect to informationacquired under the certifications in the

Prior 702 Dockets, the use ofthe minimizationprocedures including, as referenced

therein, the requirementsofthe respective agencies queryingprocedures) is approved;

(2 ) Separate orders memorializing the dispositions described above are being

issued contemporaneously herewithpursuant to Section 702 ) (3 ) ( A );

(3 ) The followingprovisionsofthe December6, 2019, Opinion(as supplemented

by the Supplemental Order Regarding Reporting Requirements entered on December 10,

2019) shall remain in effect for the reasons therein. Prospectively , the government

need not comply with reporting requirements imposed by the December 6, 2019, Opinion,

or other FISC opinions and orders in the Prior 702 Dockets, except as reiteratedbelow:

a. Raw information obtained by NSA's upstream Internet collection under

Section702 shall not beprovidedto the FBI, the CIA, or NCTCunless it is donepursuant

to revised minimization procedures that are adopted by the AG and DNI and submitted to

the FISCfor review in conformancewith Section702;

b . On or before December 31 of each calendar year , the government shall

submit a written report to the FISC: (a) describing all administrative-, civil-, or criminal

litigation matters necessitating preservation by the FBI, NSA, CIA , NCTC of Section

702-acquired informationthat would otherwise be subject to destruction, includingthe

docket number andcourt or agencyinwhich such litigationmatter is pending; (b)

describingthe Section702-acquired informationpreservedfor each such litigationmatter;

and (c) describingthe status ofeach such litigationmatter;
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c. The governmentshall promptlysubmit a writtenreportdescribingeach

instance in which an agency invokes the provision of its minimization or querying

procedures providing an exemption for responding to congressional mandates, as

discussed in Part IV.D.3 of the October 18, 2018 Opinion. Each such report shall

describe the circumstances of the deviation from the procedures and identify the specific

mandateon which the deviationwas based;

d . The government shall submit in the Quarterly report on Section 702

compliancemattersa reportof each instancein which FBIpersonnelaccessed

unminimizedSection702-acquiredcontents informationthat was returnedby a query that

used a U.S.-personqueryterm and was not designedto find and extract foreign

intelligence information. The report should include a detailed description of the

information at issue and the manner in which it has been or will be used for analytical,

investigative, or evidentiarypurposes. It shall also identify the query terms used to elicit

the informationand provide the basis for concludingthat the query was consistent

withapplicableprocedures. This report shall also include: 1) the numberofU.S.-Person

queries runby the FBI against Section 702- acquired information, and 2) the number of

such queries inwhich the documented justifications indicated an evidence -of-crime-only

purpose. The government need not file such a report for a query for which it files an

application with the FISC pursuant to Section 702 ( ( )

e. The governmentshall continueto submit reportsto the Court on a

quarterly basis on its use under Section 702. This report
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Tor

shall : ( ) describe

( ii) explain how the government is

ensuring that itwill only acquire communications to or from a Section 702 target

and ( iii) describe methods the government is using to

monitor compliance with the abouts limitation and

report on the resultsof such monitoring;

f . No later than ten days after tasking for upstream collection under

Section 702

the governmentshall submit a notice to the Court. This notice shall: (i ) describe

( ii) explain how will comply with the

abouts limitation; and ( ) describesteps that willbe taken duringthe courseof the

proposedacquisitionto ensure that is only acquiring

communicationsto or from authorizedSection702 targets;

g. The reporting requirement regarding retention ofunminimized Section

702 information in FBI archival systems that appears at page 138 of theOctober 18,

2018, Opinion shall remain ineffect for instances of retention that the government is

currently obligated to report pursuant to that requirement;

h . On or before December 31 of each calendar year, the government shall

submit in writing a report to the Court containing the following information: a ) the
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numberof Section702-acquired productsdisseminatedor disclosedto the National

Center for Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC) ; and (b) the number of

disseminationsor disclosuresby the NCMECto other law - enforcemententitiesof

Section 702-acquired information. At the government'selection, this reportingmaybe

combined with the NCMEC-related reporting required in the August 11, 2014, Opinion;

i . Prior to implementing changes to policies or practices concerning (a)

the release of Section 702-acquired information from the NCMEC to Interpol's

International Child Sexual Exploitation database or (b) approval use Section 702

acquired information disseminated to the NCMEC in any proceeding, the government

shall make a written submission to the Court describing such changes and explaining why

implementingthem wouldbe consistentwith applicableminimizationproceduresand

statutory minimization requirements . At the government's election, this reporting may be

combined with the NCMEC -related reportingrequiredin the August 11, 2014 Opinion;

j . The government shall submit an update by February 28, 2021,

specifying, as applicable: ( 1) steps taken or to be taken by the FBI, NSA, CIA, and NCTC

to identify to recipient agencies when reports are recalled for FISA- compliance reasons;

(2) other steps the government has taken or will take to improve processes for identifying

and removing reports that are recalled for FISA -compliance reasons ; and ( 3) an

anticipatedtimetablefor completingany steps that remainto be taken; and
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k . The requirementto report, on or beforeMarch26, 2021, anupdateto

each agency's user activity monitoring(UAM) submissionfiled on March29, 2019 that

appears on pages 82-83 of the December6 , 2019 Opinionshall remain in effect.

(4 ) For the reasonsstated herein, the governmentshall comply with the following

requirements :

a . No laterthan ten days after the NCTC Directordelegatesauthorityto

any group chief or official within the Directorate of Identity Intelligence, other than the

one specifically discussed in the October 19, 2020, Memorandum at 8, to make the

determination required under NCTC Minimization Procedures D.3.b. the government

shall submit a notice to the Court. This notice shall: i ) identify the individual to whom

the delegation was made ; (ii) describe the duties of such individual; and (iii) explain the

reason( s) for the delegation to such individual and the scope and duration of the

delegation;

b. On a quarterlybasis, beginningJanuary 15, 2021, and every 90 days

thereafter, the government shall submit a notice to the Court that shall report: 1) the

number ofbulk queries run in againstSection702 -acquiredinformationusingU.S.

person query terms; 2) the number of writtenjustificationsprovidedfor such queries that

were reviewed by ; and 3 ) the number NSD assessed did not have a reasonable basis to

believe that queries of each individual identifier would be likely to retrieve

foreign -intelligence or evidence of a crime at the time the queries were conducted .
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ENTERED at p.m. Eastern Time this day ofNovember, 2020

JAMES E , BOASBERG

Judge States Foreign

Intelligence Surveillance Court
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